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is my honor to have the privilege to assume the role of Chair for the Florida
Airports Council (FAC). I know that I am stepping into some big shoes and launching from
a strong position thanks to the hard work and visionary leadership of FAC’s remarkable
roster of past Chairs.

This year marks my 36th anniversary as an aviation professional. From my 20-year
Marine Corps aviation career to my 16 years as an Airport Director. After all these years,
I am as passionate about aviation today as I was when I stepped on the yellow footprints
at Parris Island. I continue to believe aviation is a vital industry we need as a society
because, at the end of the day, aviation shrinks the world.
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The past couple of years have been unprecedented to say the least, which required agility,
creativity, and flexibility. I am very proud of the work we have done across our
industry. While we do not know what 2022 will bring, what I do know is that we are better
prepared today than we were yesterday. The aviation industry is strong and resilient and able
to handle any challenges that may come our way.
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As a membership organization, FAC will continue to lead in four strategic themes to
support its membership:
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Our professional staff is dedicated to excellence, our leadership is unyielding, our
corporate sponsors are steadfast, and our members are engaged and supportive
partners. I cannot think of a better foundation for an organization.
As always, we are open to and enthusiastic about suggestions for improvement, so feel free
to contact us with any new ideas, comments, or questions as we collectively strive to
make FAC an even more useful and relevant organization for our members.
Stay safe, stay well, and I look forward to seeing everyone soon!

 BCT—Vets Helping
Heroes

That said, I call upon all of you to help us. We as an association must continue to adapt and
grow. We must be flexible in our vision for the future of aviation. And we need your
active involvement and participation to inform, guide, and shape the aviation industry and
FAC as we grow with the realities of Covid-19, and eventually a post Covid-19 world.

11-12
12
13-14

Respectfully,
Roy Sieger
FAC Chairman
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2021 Education & Training Summit recap
The FAC Education & Training Summit was a wonderful 2 1/2 day conference that highlighted our
standing FAC Committees and the pertinent topics surrounding our aviation industry. 95 delegates
attended, over 30 panelists participated, raffle prizes generated revenue for the Education Foundation,
and we gathered for a great networking reception with our exhibitors.
Make sure to check out the photos and presentations on the bulletin board by clicking HERE!
The FAC Education Foundation put on a great raffle this year with prizes ranging from $250 cash to a
Yeti cooler stocked with craft beers. The Education Foundation raised a total of $900 at the E&T
Summit this year! FAC sends a big thank you to everyone who donated items. Check out the prize
winners below:
1. Yeti Cooler—Brandon Sealey, LCPA
2. $250 Cash Prize—Ethan Croop, LCPA
3.

FAC Swag Bag—Erik Treudt, DAB

4. $100 Visa Gift Card—Chad Rosenstein, LCPA
5. $25 Longhorn Gift Card—Shaun Germolus,
ISM
6. Florida Tech. Swag
Rosenstein, LCPA

Backpack—Chad

7. Naples Photo (1919) - Shaun Germolus, ISM
8. Naples Photo (1920) - Doug Saunders, C&S Engineers, Inc.

Sponsors & Exhibitors
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE…Bills are beginning to move in Tallahassee, here’s a few to
keep your eye on –
SB 696/HB 445 – Transportation Network Companies - Providing a limitation on certain fees charged
by airports or seaports; prohibiting certain airports and seaports from removing, degrading, or
impeding access to certain services, benefits, or infrastructure, etc. Effective Date: 7/1/2022 FAC
STRONGLY OPPOSES SB 696/HB 445.
SB 434/HB 489 – Florida Tourism Marketing - Delaying the scheduled repeal of provisions governing
the Florida Tourism Industry Marketing Corporation and the Division of Tourism Marketing of
Enterprise Florida, Inc., respectively, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law FAC STRONGLY
SUPPORTS SB 434/HB 489 (Heard by Commerce and Tourism, 11/02/21, and passed favorably.
Now in Appropriations
SB 786/HB 6051 – Aircraft Sales and Lease Tax - Exempts all aircraft sales & leases from sales & use
tax. Effective Date: July 1, 2022 FAC STRONGLY SUPPORTS SB 768/HB 6051. Referred to the Ways
& Means, Commerce, Appropriations Committees however hearing dates have not been set.
SB 728 - Advanced Air Mobility - Creating the Advanced Air Mobility Study Task Force adjunct to the
Department of Transportation; specifying the composition of the task force; providing that task force
members shall serve without compensation but are entitled to certain reimbursement; defining the
term “VTOL aircraft”; requiring the task force to submit a certain report to the Governor and the
Legislature by a specified date, etc.

Next State Affairs Committee Call is Monday November 15, at 2:30 PM.
Check the Committee page on the FAC Website for a copy of the agenda and log in
Information.

Did You Know?...Adding & Changing Committees on the FAC website is easy- Get
Involved!
A cornerstone of the Council is its committee structure. FAC Standing Committees are organized to
advise the Board of Directors regarding State and Federal legislative issues and priorities that affect
the Florida airport/aviation community and the
Association, and to provide training, information sharing
and networking opportunities for member professionals.
You can join a committee by logging into your FAC
account on the website, clicking on ‘Profile’ on the
left-hand side bar, and scrolling down to the ‘Committees’
section (see photo). Once you make your selections, the
email & info tied to your FAC account will be put onto the
committee’s roster and you will receive updates on
meetings, seminars, and specialized webinars being
offered. *If you need an FAC login, you may request one
via the login page.*
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AROUND THE STATE
PNS saw record passengers over the campaign will help airport officials focus on
summer. It used opportunity to gauge how they can improve internally in preparation for
post-COVID travel.
passenger experience
(Source: pensacolanewsjournel.com)

During one of the busiest summers on record, the
staff at Pensacola International Airport surveyed
its users to gauge the passenger experience.

This summer, the airport saw record passengers as
postponed vacations from 2020 and pent-up
demand for travel flooded the airways. Increased
travelers posed challenges and opportunities for
the airport, but also created an audience for the
research campaign. A quick snapshot of the results
from the "Let Your Comments Fly" campaign
includes:

The airport saw a 156% increase in June to
September 2021 passengers, compared to the
same time period in 2020, growing from 396,258
passengers to 1,014,569. This year's record was a •
nearly 22% increase from its most recent peak of
833,076 passengers in 2019.

More than 1,000 passengers left feedback or
took the "Let Your Comments" Fly customer
survey.
More than three-fourths of passengers (79%)
rated their airport experience positively, with
32% giving the airport the highest rating of
“Impressive.”

•

The "Let Your Comments Fly campaign" utilized
the point-of-service software Limelight
Performance developed by Pensacola-based
idgroup, designed to gather consumer insights.
While final numbers are still being tallied, more •
than 1,000 participants participated in the
campaign and rated the airport on a number of
factors. Respondents also left open-ended •
feedback about their experience at PNS.

Through the course of the summer,
passengers gave the airport a Net Promoter
Score (NPS) of 92 out of 100.
An overwhelming majority of respondents
(80%) said PNS definitely reflected Pensacola’s
personality and hospitality.

This highly coordinated research effort is normally
the stuff of much larger airports and major travel
hubs, according to airport officials. For Pensacola,
the customer experience campaign was a way to
reset and retool following the downturn of the
2019 pandemic, said airport Director Matt
Coughlin.
"As a smaller airport, we don’t have a lot of
control over air service destinations, or TSA
screening rules. But what we can influence is
everything else involved in the passenger
experience," said Coughlin in a press release.
"So, we invested in this campaign to hear directly
from our customers, build our competitive edge
based on what they tell us, and make this a place
where people can truly fly easy." Information from
5
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Construction begins on hotel at Melbourne Orlando International Airport
(Source: hometownnewsbrevard.com)

Officials gathered at MLB on October 14, 2021 for the ceremonial groundbreaking of a 143-room Hyatt
Place hotel scheduled to open in 2022. The hotel is a key component of the airport’s historic growth
and is being developed by ADËLON Capital, headquartered in Hollywood, Florida, and constructed by
Certified General Contractors of Melbourne, Florida.
Co-owners ADËLON Capital and Twenty8 group are continuing to invest in the area with what will be a
sophisticated five-story, four-star hotel featuring inspired guestrooms and premium suites with
energizing design and insightful in-room technology. Amenities include a roof top bar, coffee bar,
outdoor swimming pool, multiple outdoor terraces, fitness studio, business center, and a large
high-tech multi-space conference center. AD1 Management will operate and manage the new hotel,
adding to its portfolio of 30 hotels predominantly in Florida.
The new hotel will be located on airport property at Air Terminal Parkway and NASA Boulevard. With its
proximity to the terminal, the hotel is strategically positioned to eventually add a covered walkway
linking passengers between the hotel and terminal. Also proximate to the airfield, it provides the ability
to eventually offer customers an opportunity to park their general aviation or corporate aircraft near
the hotel and enter directly into the hotel lobby.
“An on-site airport hotel is the perfect addition to the incredible growth we are experiencing on and
around MLB property,” said Greg Donovan, airport executive director. “With the development of a great
new partnership with ADËLON Capital and Twenty8 group and the expertise from Certified General
Contractors, we know that the hotel will be another wonderful asset to our passengers and fulfil this
long-awaited need of our blue-chip tenant base.”
The development, designed by Eleven18 Architecture, is expected to create more than 100 jobs during
construction and more than 20 operational jobs once opened.

Trinity Technology Group, LLC
Bruce Kuhlman, President & CEO
20300 Seneca Meadows Parkway
Germantown, MD 20876
Phone: 301-797-7569
Fax: 301-733-5161
Email: bkuhlman@krcont.com

Interested in purchasing a 50th Anniversary
FAC Legacy Book?

The Walsh Group
Thomas Hagg, VP, National Aviation
929 W Adams Street
Chicago, IL 60607
Phone: 312-563-5400
Fax: 312-563-5466
Email: hsutton@walshgroup.com

Click Here to get the perfect
keepsake for any Florida
Airports Council Member.
Learn about the history of
FAC and what’s in store for
the future!
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Hillsborough County Aviation Authority PIE posts October 2021 passenger
Announces Director, Research & Air report
Service Development
October passengers increased 41% over October
(Source: Aviationpros.com)

HCAA has named Alex
Heiter as director, Research
& Air Service Development.
In this role, Heiter will direct
the execution of strategic
and tactical plans to
support and increase flights
to existing domestic and
international markets and
attract prospective new
airlines and destinations. He began his new
position in August.

2020 and down only 2% over October 2019. PIE’s
2021 year-to-date increase is 42% over 2020.
Swoop Airlines began service to Toronto 11/5 and
Hamilton begins 11/9. Sun Country begins service
to St. Paul-Minneapolis, MN on 11/25. Allegiant
begins new service to Key West, FL and Wichita, KS
on 11/19 and celebrates its 15th year at PIE this
month! PIE serves 64 non-stop destinations. Visit
fly2pie.com for more information.

A 25-year veteran of the aviation industry, Heiter
worked at Boeing Commercial Airplanes for 15
years. Most recently he was the managing director
of Marketing for Europe, overseeing the market
strategies and analysis in support of sales and
product strategy for airlines in the region.

Attention FAC Airport Members:
There is ONE Internship Grant left!
The Florida Airports Council awards Internship

Prior to joining Boeing, Heiter worked at
Continental Airlines, serving as Senior Manager of
Network Planning. Other positions held at
Continental included Strategic Planning,
International Route Planning, Pricing and Revenue
Management. Heiter has also worked for Sabre
Airline Solutions as a principal in their airline
consulting practice. “I’m excited to join one of
America’s leading airports,” said Heiter. “I always
wanted to be part of the all-star team who
continually earns awards and accolades for
outstanding service and exceptional guest
experience.”

Grants to member airports to help provide work

Heiter earned his bachelor’s degree in Aviation
Management from Purdue University and a Master
of Business Administration from the University of
Texas at Austin.

Airmail Newsletter & the FAC

experience for students interested in pursuing
careers in airport management and to provide a
talented workforce for Florida's airports.

Apply Here

Attention FAC Members:
If you have business and/or
employment opportunities that you
would like to see advertised in the
Classifieds webpage, simply send the
posting to Julia at
admin@floridaairports.org
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Upgrades on tap for Zephyrhills Municipal Airport
Major renovations and changes are coming to the Zephyrhills Municipal Airport — in an effort to
transform the facility from a general aviation airport to one that offers more accommodations for
corporate jets. Zephyrhills City Manager Billy Poe dished on the various happenings at the city-owned
airport, located at 39459 South Ave., while speaking during the annual Zephyrhills Economic Summit at
Zephyrhills City Hall.
The Oct. 13 event was organized by the City of Zephyrhills, Zephyrhills Chamber of Commerce,
Zephyrhills Economic Development Coalition, Main Street Zephyrhills, Pasco Economic Development
Council (Pasco EDC), and AdventHealth
Zephyrhills/Dade City. The city manager was
among several speakers during the economic
summit. Poe quipped that the local airport is
“the best in Pasco County,” adding, “part of that
is because we’re the only general aviation airport
in Pasco County, but we are growing.”
He opened his briefing by mentioning the
progress coming along on the extension of
Runway 1/19 — with tree-clearing already
underway along Chancey Road. The project
lengthens the runway by 1,500 feet — up to
6,200 feet, from the current 4,700 feet. The work
is being funded through a $5.9 million state
appropriation that was received back in 2018. The 1,500-foot extension will allow the airport to
accommodate an additional 17 different types of aircraft (including C-2 and D-2 corporate jets that
hold anywhere from 14 to 20 passengers), Poe explained.
“We’re trying to grow, we’re trying to go more toward the corporate customers,” Poe said. The airport
also received $3 million from the state this past year to construct itinerant parking for all aircraft
arrivals and departures other than local aircraft operations.

Only a few left!
2021 Virtual Fun Run
challenge medals are still
available for purchase. Join
the race & support the
Education Foundation now
by clicking HERE.
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AROUND THE NATION
Carolinas on their mind: VISIT FLORIDA sees new rivals for vacationers (Source:
floridapolitics.com)

Ahh: the beaches, the theme parks, the golf, the urban rhythms, the palm trees, the fishing, the food,
the sunshine, the swamp stomping, the mountains.
The mountains? That’s right. North Carolina and South Carolina are catching more and more
vacationers. They have many of the same offerings as Florida, and some Florida lacks, like mountains.
According to a new survey of would-be vacationers conducted by VISIT FLORIDA, the Carolinas now
are the top other-choice behind Florida. That came as a bit of a surprise to some when VISIT FLORIDA’s
annual integrated marketing effectiveness study was presented Wednesday to the agency’s Marketing
Council.
The Carolinas.
Not California, New York, or the Caribbean, as in past surveys. Granted, North Carolina and South
Carolina are not Florida. VISIT FLORIDA surveyed potential visitors on whether they are planning a
vacation in the next year, and whether they are interested in taking a trip in the next two years, to a
variety of specific destinations. Florida was tops — by far — among planned vacation destinations in
the next year, with 35% of those surveyed listing the Sunshine State as their destination of choice.
Likewise, 48% indicated Florida was a possible vacation spot in the next couple of years. But the
Carolinas combined as the number two destination, as planned by 23% of vacationers, and as a
possible trip by 33%. VISIT FLORIDA didn’t differentiate between the two states.
“That is not normally true. If you look back at IMEs from prior years, North and South Carolina typically
fall, at the very least, behind California, New York, and the Caribbean, and sometimes they’ve also been
behind Hawaii, Nevada, and Texas,” said VISIT FLORIDA Director of Research Jacob Pewitt Yancey.
“This is the first time we’ve seen such a high level of interest in the Carolinas.” There was a nervous
question for Florida’s tourism marketing group. What are the Carolinas doing to grab a bigger piece of
the market? Keep reading…

DATES TO REMEMBER
Event

Location

Date

FAC Webinar with EPIC

Zoom

Nov. 18, 2021 @ 12pm

Statewide CFASPP Meeting

MCO

Dec. 8, 2021 @ 1pm

2022 FAC Annual Conference & Exposition

Orlando, FL

July 31-Aug. 3, 2022

Please email lisa@floridaairports.org with calendar updates.
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New Sustainable Aviation Fuel Could Help Defossilize Air Travel, Says Creator
Twelve (Source: environmentalleader.com)
A week ago, carbon transformation technology company Twelve announced that it has produced the
world’s first “fossil free” jet fuel, which it is calling “E-Jet.” The sustainable fuel is approved for longhaul flights and is suited for both commercial and military applications.
Aviation is responsible for 2.5% of carbon dioxide emissions globally. The sector’s emissions are
among the hardest to abate as current electrification technology cannot accommodate long flights
due to energy density issues.
Twelve’s devised solution is producing jet fuel “from air, not oil.” More specifically, it captures carbon
dioxide from an emissions source and electrolyzes it using water and renewably generated electricity.
The product is synthetic gas, or “syngas,” which consists of carbon monoxide and hydrogen and is
used in aviation and as an industrial fuel and feedstock.
The production process entails zero pollution: its only byproduct is oxygen. Twelve reported that E-Jet
“reduces overall lifecycle emissions by 90% with zero changes needed to existing planes,” meaning it
can go right into existing fuel tanks.
E-jet was produced with the help of industry partner Emerging Fuels Technology with funding from the
U.S. Air Force. Commenting on the collaboration, Roberto Guerrero, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the
Air Force for Operational Energy stated,
“One of our main goals with this project was to create a clean jet fuel that enhances security and
energy independence without sacrificing operational readiness. The successful completion of the
project proves that efficiency and environmental responsibility are not mutually exclusive.”
This development comes at a time when the aviation industry is working to neutralize its emissions: in
April, the trade association Airlines for America, which includes members such as Delta, United, and
FedEx, committed to working with the aviation industry and the government to achieve net-zero
carbon emissions by 2050.

FAC 53rd Annual Conference & Exposition
Hosted by the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority, Orlando Sanford Int’l Airport,
Kissimmee Gateway Airport and Daytona Beach Int’l Airport

July 31st thru
August 3rd, 2022
At the Hyatt Regency
Grand Cypress
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Dear Friends of Lilium,
It's been a busy month for us – putting our 5th generation
demonstrator through its paces up in the air and continuing to build our
ecosystem on the ground in Germany and the US.
Flight Test
Watch a recent flight test where we flew at 40kts to gather data while climbing, turning and
descending. We’re flying more than ever and continuing to expand the flight envelope.
Our flight-test campaign allows us to gather data with each flight, offering valuable insight into the
performance of our technologies to further help refine our aircraft.
Building our ecosystem globally
We’re continuing to collaborate with leading technology companies and strategic partners, whose
commitments allow us to scale.
In Germany, we announced the addition of Stuttgart airport as a future hub to the planned network in
southern Germany, joining Munich and Nuremberg airports.
Meanwhile, in the US, Palm Beach County approved the site agreement for a vertiport at Palm Beach
International Airport. This is a key step in Lilium and Ferrovial’s launch plans for a Florida network.

AIRPORT MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
Boca Raton Airport Authority contributes $7,000 to Vets Helping Heroes
nonprofit
On November 6, 2021, the Boca Raton Airport Authority proudly presented a $7,000 contribution to
Vets Helping Heroes, a charitable organization whose mission is to provide financial support for service
dogs to active-duty military and retired veterans recovering from physical and psychological challenges.
The on-field presentation was made at the Florida Atlantic University Owls vs. the Marshall Thundering
Herd football game. This monetary contribution will be used to help train future service dogs, given to
retired veterans and active-duty military, at no cost.
“We are honored to provide Vets Helping Heroes with this donation as a way to honor those who
served and help carry out their mission.” said the Boca Raton Airport Authority Executive Director Clara
Bennett.
Vets Helping Heroes was founded in 2007 by Irwin Stovroff, a highly decorated WWII veteran and
liberated-POW who spent 13 months in Nazi “Stalag Luft I” Prisoner-of-War camp after being shot
down on his 35th combat mission as a Bombardier with the 44th Bomb Group. Despite having his own
PTSD and other personal challenges, Mr. Stovroff was determined to pay it forward and founded the
non-profit charity. Continued on next page...
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Vets Helping Heroes is a 501(c)3 charitable organization whose mission is to provide financial support
for service dogs trained by certified professionals for veterans who have served honorably and activeduty military personnel injured during service in the U.S. Armed Forces. To date Vets Helping Heroes
has given over 600 service dogs to our nation’s veterans.

Managing airport operations and infrastructure is a very challenging job. However, the
systems and processes to support these activities do not need to be complex nor
expensive. This educational case studies webinar will present how HRL, MCD, and the City
of Orlando have simplified their operations and infrastructure management processes by
leveraging the Simplify i3® Platform, and interactively share their experiences along the
digital transformation journey. Click here to register!
Join FAC & EPIC Engineering & Consulting, LLC for a FREE FAC Webinar on Thursday,
November, 18th 2021, from 12:00 pm—1:30 pm (EST) with Cases Studies from:
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Business & Employment Opportunities
Employment Opportunity
Vice President- Maintenance: ADK Consulting &

Executive Search- Hillsborough County Aviation
Authority
For additional details click HERE

Employment Opportunity
Licensed Engineer: Broward County Aviation

Department
For additional details click HERE

Employment Opportunity

Employment Opportunity

Airport Planner - Projects Manager: NW Florida

Maintenance Worker 3: NW Florida Beaches

Beaches Int'l Airport

Int'l Airport

For additional details click HERE

For additional details click HERE

Employment Opportunity
Operations Center Specialist: NW Florida

Employment Opportunity
Police Officer: Northwest Florida Beaches Int'l

Beaches Int'l Airport

Airport

For additional details click HERE

For additional details click HERE
Employment Opportunity
Airport Grounds Maintenance & Operations
Technician I: City of Ocala
For additional details click HERE

www.floridaairports.org

Business Office

Governmental Affairs Office

5802 Hoffner Ave., Suite 708

325 John Knox Rd, Suite L103

Orlando, FL 32822

Tallahassee, FL 32303

Phone: (407) 745-4161

Phone: (407) 745-4161

admin@floridaairports.org

Fax: (850) 222-3019
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Business & Employment Opportunities
Employment Opportunity
Senior Tradesworker, Airfield: Lee County Port Authority
For additional details click HERE

Request for Proposals
Design-Build Services-Solar Canopy Installation: Naples

Airport Authority
For additional details click HERE
Employment Opportunity
Design & Construction Engineer: Jacksonville

Aviation Authority
For additional details click HERE

Thank You Veterans!
FAC Business Office
Holiday Hours:
CLOSED November 25-26th

Happy Thanksgiving!

Honoring all who served

www.floridaairports.org

Business Office

Governmental Affairs Office

5802 Hoffner Ave., Suite 708

325 John Knox Rd, Suite L103

Orlando, FL 32822

Tallahassee, FL 32303

Phone: (407) 745-4161

Phone: (407) 745-4161

admin@floridaairports.org

Fax: (850) 222-3019
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